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Str. “Republic’f Sinks 
After Her Passengers 

Are Twice Transferred

i= 9SELECTION OF Death Comes Peacefully
To Archbishop Sweatman
^__ •_____ ;____________ :___ ' .
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TWO CENT BILLX

Positions of Archbishop of 
Canada and Bishop of To

ronto to be Filled—Arch
deacon in Charge,

Hi* Grace Passed Away Early 
Sunday Afternoon, After a 
Week’s Illness — Unconscious 
as the End Approached.

—7------
WAS BISHOP OF TORONTO 

FOR THE PAST 29 YEARS

1 Sweeping Reform Measure 
Which is to Come Be

fore the Legisla-

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN <1

m -Six lives Lost in the Collision 
With Florida, Which, Unable 
to Carry Extra Load, is Re
lieved by the Baltic.

Republic Goes Down. ÜI j
ture,• I

• / INEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The 
Republic sank at 8.30 to-night 
off No Man’s Land.a small island 
south 
Island 
Coast.

Gallant work by a boat’s 
from the United States revenue 
cutter Gresham In taking off 
Captain Sealby and a detail of 
the crew of the Republic, who 
remained on board that vessel 
almost to the very last moment 
that she stayed above, water, 
is spoken of particularly in 
wireless despatches 
here to-night.

The Republic had been towed 
a short distance by the Gres- 

destroyer 
Seneca, which had arrived at 
the scene late in the day, also 
assisting.

Suddenly the Republic, which 
was already low In the water, 
was seen to be settling still 
more and rapid work on the 
part of the boat crew of the 
Gresham was necessary to get 
the Republic’s crew away from 
the vessel.

7

f Tasi Arqhdeacon Sweeny is temporarily. In 
charge of diocesan affairs until the, re
turn of the assistant bishop, Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Reeve.

i* 1
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 24.—While men

tion has been before made of the bill ) 
Introduced -by Senator Sanford for the 
regulation of passenger rates Its Im
portance has led many persons to ask 
for copies of the measure. that they j 
might study Its provisions. Of deep 
public Interest and likely to be the sub
ject of exciting debate in both houses 
of the legislature, the bill is here given 
In full, that the people may know what 
it proposes to do: ,

Sectionl. It shall hereafter be unlaw- j 
ful for any corporation, firm or Indi
vidual, owning or operating a railroad 
In whole or In part within this state, to 
chdrge in excess of two cents per mile 
for the carriage between points In this 
state of any adult person, or In excess 
of one cent per mile for the carriage of 
children between the ages of 6 and 18 
years, except according to the provi
sion of this act. Children under th* 
age of 6 and 12 years, when accom
panied by parents, must be given free 
transportation. The minimum charge 
in no case shall be less than five cents, 
and in determining the charge fraction* 
of less than one-half mile shall be dis
regarded and all other fractions count
ed as One mile. One hundred and fifty 
pounds of baggage must be carried free 
of charge for anyone paying full fare 
and 75 pounds of baggage for anyone 
paying half fare.

Tickets Are Essential.
Sec. 2. Where any passenger is given 

a reasonable opportunity before the de
parture of any train to secure a ticket 
entitling him to carriage, and falls to 
do so, then such carrier may charge 
and collect additional ten cents above- 
the regular fare; but upon the pay-

-----ment of this additional ten cents the
tràin conductor or collector to whom 
the payment Is made, shall Issue to the 
passenger a receipt for that part of the 
fare paid in excess of the regular fare..

„ and this receipt shall be redeemed with 
cash, upon the presentation thereof at; 
any ticket office of the carrier, at any • 'Vg 
time within six months from the issu
ance thereof.
, Sec. 3. Any railroad coming under the 
provisions of this act may petition the 
state board of railroad commissioners 
for the privilege of being allowed to 
charge a greater -rate than two cents 
per mile. The petitions must contain a 
written statement of the evidence and 
"reasons why ». rate < f two cent» per 
mile does not yield a reasonable return 
to said railroad. The board may then 
set a day for the hearing of the peti
tion, at which any citizen must be al
lowed the opportunity 
present evidence tending to disprove 
the contention of the railroad. The 
board shall have power to subpoena 
witnesses and to compel them to testi
fy. If, after the hearing. It appear» to 
the board that the contention of thi 
railroad is sustained, then the board 
shall allow such- a maximum rate as 
will yield a reasonable return. All ex
penses Incurred In subpoenaing wit
nesses and conducting hearings Shalt 
be paid by the railroad presenting the 
petition. The said board may, at any 
time, notify any railroad which has 
been allowed to charge a greater rate 
than two cents per mile to appea 
fore It and show cause why the 
should not be reduced to two cents per 
mile, and. after the hearing, may make 
such an order reducing the rate to "two 
cents per mile. „

of Martha’s Vineyard 
off the MassachusettsLA LORRAINE TELLS HOW 

“WIRELESS” AIDS RESCUE
After a week's illness the death

‘The assistant bishop is’ out of the ?urrfd yesterday aftefhoon, shortly af-

«„■ ». &,.* 2S$. ftSfirti&SK
said the archdeacon last night. “I have Lord Archbishop of pronto. Primate 
telegraphed fo% him. and he will be All Canada and Metropolitan. In his 
back to-mOrrow, bgt it Is a most dlffl- PrM-u!monla was the

issMSSZFb*sr„e-r.
The archbishopric Is filled, riot by t£c irrfuctiôr'of"^ fr°™

seniority but by election. • # s? Bishop Farthing as
The House “or Bishops of the Bccle- S betrayed symp-

slastica! Province of Canada all meet Î^S J*.ffi**®?*; A«ho nothing serious 
together to elect a primate. '8 aJltloll>ate<3, prevailed

The principle of seniority has always .n** to. att*nd l«<-t Sunday’s
in the past .governed the election and a, st* Albans Cathedral. On
It Is unlikely that at the present June- "Monday his grace was suffering ap- 
ture a neW precedent will be made. Parently from a severe cold. Dr. Har-
. Should the senior bishop b.e chosen, rlnSt°n and Dr. Grasett were called 
the new primate will be the Bishop of and diagnosed the Illness as bron- 
Ottawa. Rt. j.Rev. Charles Hamilton, Pneumonia. Mid-week It was
first bishop, .formerly rector of. St. Mat- thought that improvement had set in 
th,ew’s. Quêté»,--and pWlocutor of the but °n Friday there was a turn for 
provincial synod. He was born in 1834, th« worse and on Saturday it was ne- 
arrd is consequently of the same age ported there was only a “fishtin» 
as the late archbishop. He \yas conse- chance.” “ *
crated to Niagara in 1885, and elevated Rev. Canon MacNab said last n)»ht 
to the new bishopric In 1876. The loCa- that on Friday morning* Archh«h<vn 
tion of, the primacy at Ottawa would be Sweatman received “the bleJwrf*^ 
regarded as very appropriate. rament.” The archbishop waiTabuîo

Next to hltn In seniority ate the participate In the service a 
Bishops of Quebec, Niagara, Ontario much comfort from it Ha w-5îrlvtl1 
ànd Hova Scotia fall notloeabïy late ** ****" l°
.Archbishop Bond preceded Dr. Sweat- ternoon

man ,and ArchbishopUew^before that. Canon MacNab said that he was with
The formalities which will be follow- morm^g At ? o’wLt v’ClOCk y^erday 

ed in the election of a new bishop of wi.hTLl Xr1 7 .°clock he gave the arch- 
Toronto are briefly as follows: The cW??, ^mending 
standing committee of the synod,which the dying.
Is composed of some twenty-six mem- eJL a ^ ™ornln« abouKan hour be- 
bers, will meet immediately *nd make rore daybreak "Canon Mac Nab turned

of Juan de Fuca during a gale Fridav ^rangements for a special sjmod.which t“e eJ®?tric lights so tWW could
uurmg a gale Fnda> win probably be held In a week’s time. ^ j® ^ed to him. The archbishop

midnight. Capt. Jamiëson apparently The voting will take place in some fazed around and asked: “Am I dead?
mistook the Paohena üjÿht for Tatoosh church. p-cba»ly St.-* James*1 Cathedral, Is thls death?” These were the last

r£H'iH°3r*r*”F sreisr- -and^hlld ’ ^ shipper s wife and a majority of both clergy and lay Canon MacNab said it showed the
At daylight Mate Swanson and five ^ulTTno ^uhTs^HheS on'^e bhh^tho^h?thatl^ haf TrZT'

■hd Leeboro. with a life-saving crew tlons among tbpmaoiv,., Than n not her wb^the electric light
from Bamfield. came to the negcue and ballot is: taken- and this 4e continued tm, ......... y "cent two boats. One of these Swamped mtttl the election of a bi*h<îp Is^at- tiv'of sT^lbali'^tnd8^11 h> w* vea* 
and tiie crew with difficulty were sav- sured. Albana^and Oanori MacNab
ed by the other boat. They finally got In regard.to the position of the bishop bishon J”*?® Arch-
a line to the rock; and tot* off the five assistant, Dr. ÎReeve, Chancellor Wor- h» ^^«atman in his episcopal robes, 
seamen by a traveling buoy late Sat- rell states that It is vacated by the Te,a. '. having been presented 
urday afternoon. '* death of his grace, and that the admin- > A "an 8 88 a tribute to him as

The mate refused to leave the rock istratkm of the diocese is in the hands tna round8r of the cathedral, 
until those remaining on the wreck of the senior archdeacon. Dr. Sweeny, tn«re were present when the end 
were taken off. uuntil the election of w new bishop. came» John, Stanley and Charles, sons

Darkness Intervening the steamers Possible Successors. the archbishop, and a daughter,
will go alongside the Baltic when she* returned to Bamfield. Meanwhile the Amongst the possible successors in the MJss Gladys, with Canon MacNab and 
reaches quarahtine Monday morning, ‘mate, gathering fragments lit a fire Toronto Diocese are: Canon Cody, Pro- the family physician, Dr. A. J. Har
as she is not expected up the bay to- on the rock and before daylight Sun- vost street Macklem, Bishop Reeve, rington. Mrs. Walters of Kingston, an-
night. day the captain and remainder of the Archdeacon Sweeny, Canon Tucker and other daughter, arrived later in the

Details of the collision at sea in the crew the weather having moderated Canon Welch: afternoon. V
dense fog came fitfully by wireless to- made a successful dash thru the surf 
day from many receiving stations along and Jolned the mate on Ms rock The 
the New England coast line. The stor> L^eboro and Tees returned at daylight 
tho in brief but potent messages, told and took ofE the remainder of the crew 
how the passengers of the Republic and fv(m fh 
the Florida* spent many anxious and ... -..«----j 'uncomfortable hours following the aA"Seaman Hem had a ’
wreck, and not until 8 o’clock this and Seaman Hern had a ieg n-
morning, when all were safe and sound 
on the Baltic, did they have a feeling 
of security.

After the transfer of the passengers 
from the Republic to the Florida,which 
had no accommodation for the 400 and 
more additions to her already heavy 
burden of humanity, Capt. Voltolin of 

Italian ship gave .orders to stand 
\ by until further help arrived. An ex

amination of the Florida showed that 
her cutwater and bow had been crumpl
ed as if she had crushed into a stone 
wall, and her two forward compart
ments were filled with water.

! V The Florida, . however, showed no 
' signs of sinking, tho she was slightly 

down at the head. It was deemed best,
/ therefore, at a late hour to transfer 

not only the Republic’s passengers, but 
all those on board the Florida as well.
Capt. Voltolin believed his passage to 
New York would be slow, and there 
were insufficient accommodations and 
supplies for so many passengers.

Transferring, at Midnight.
Shortly before midnight the re-trans

fer of the passengers from the Florida 
to the Baltic began. Fortunately the 
sea was smooth and as placid as a 
lake, and the ships’ boats, working in 
the filmy flare of night lights, made 
their way back and forth between the 
steamships in the fog.

Meanwhile the Republic drifted away 
In the murk and was lost to the sight 
of those on board the Baltic and the 
Florida. Capt. Seal by and a boat’s 
crew drifted alongside the Republic In 
a gig and were keeping watch over 
the disabled liner when she became
enveloped in fog at 10 o’clock ------
n aad lost to the view of the Baltic.

All night long the transfer of pas
sengers to the Baltic Was in progress.
J™™ "“le alarm among the pas- 
to fhe R^n* the£ Xre taken in boats 

fn5a î,ic- Early to-day the trans- 
’ lnc u(hng the Florida’s steerage 

RansomTf .T* r?oml»ete<l and Capt. 
nie save m v*® ^fltic se,U a wireless 
W in ?ew, X°rk that he was go- 
morn nv /u1 °f the ttepublie. As the 
the d sfh,!sVa,nced 5he tog lifted and 

The h|b steamshlp was picked up. 
ine big liner seemed to be floating

Zi: :ra;l,y ard cabt. seaiby wS
side nil eiï' who had remained along- 
iess nn ” fht’ went aboard. The wire- 
shin ?,ntï,a rà Who had stuck to his 
ob aine^i L° ed 0ff b*v ‘he captain, 
also went ah® naW Jtorage tanks and 

Meanwhil b a the disabled liner, 
had arrTJelf ,a Jeet of salvage tugs 
erlean 11° *Sl the scene and the Am- 

é «in 8n lner York had taken n no-I Florida, whneketnheaAPrt
I lip during thl‘rllfSk “ whlch had come 

I render ,n,.tb *?'fht. stood by ready to 
I anl assistance needed, 

to-nigb^.ït the White Star Co. stated
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YNEW YORK, Jan. 24 —The drama of 
the sea, which, lor more than 24 hours 
the whole world has practically simul
taneously witnessed thru the agency of 
Wireless telegraphy, and which has not 
ibeen without tragic features, ran thru 
Its last sensational scenes with the 

/ coming of Sunday’s dawn, and is to
night nearing a fortunate. If not happy, 
ending.

The ramming of the White Star liner 
Republic in a dense fog early Saturday 
morning by the Lloyd Itallano Line 
SS. Florida off Nantucket Light, Mass., 
has been followed by a series of events 
constituting one of the most remarkable 
of ocean mishaps on record.

No less than seven ocean liners—the 
Baltic, New York, Furnessia, La Lor
raine and Lucania—and the two crip
pled ships—Republic and Florida—are 
figuring in this ’stirring story".

The 442 passengers of the Republic 
have undergone two transfers on the 
open sea, first to the crippled Florida on 
Saturday morning and again early to
day to the commodious Baltic, which 
is bringing also the 900 and more pas
sengers from the disabled Florida.

With the great humgn cargo of 1650 
rescued persons, besides her own list of 
930, the Baltic will arrive at New York 
early in the morning. The Republic, 
believed at one time to be sinking, has 
been kept afloat, and Is limping back 
to New York, towed by * the revenue 
cutter Gresham and steered by the 
Anchor Line Furnessia aft. The Flor
ida, with her bow rent from the ter
rific impact with the Republic, Is also 
slowly steering under her own steam 
for this port, convoyed by the Ameri
can liner New York.

Six Lives Lost.
Six persons lost their lives in the 

collision. The message of Capt. Ransom 
of the Baltic to the White Star Com
pany in this city gave the names of 
the dead passengers as Mrs. Eugene 
Lynch of Boston and W. J. Mooney, a 
banker, of Langdon, N.D. The injured 
are Mrs. M. M. Murphy, wife of the 
financial agent of the Union Central
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VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 24.—(Spe
cial).—Bound from C^lao to Port 
Townsend, In ballast, tie four-masted 

schooner Soquel arriv’d in the Straits

prayers of the
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tiie s- S3 so un-

1•trifolié*
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■ Life Insurance Company of Grand 
Forks,, N.D,, and Eugene Lynch of Bos
ton.

Mr. Mooney ,4hd his wife, with Mr. 
• and Mrs. Mufphy, were bound on à 
pleasure trip from the west to the Medi
terranean, and occupied staterooms on 
the top deck on the starboard side. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynch occupied an adjoining 
stateroom. No. 23.

The steamer General .Putnam has 
been chartered by the company, and

,*■
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Representative*of Other Denom
inations Voice Regret at : Sad 
News — Congregational Pray
ers for the Fatnilÿ.

13
*7.00, *7.60 ANL

As a sketch otf his career shows, his 
grace, while he came to Canada 
educationist, devoted the most of hib 
life to the affairs of the church, and 
his elevation in 1907. to the highest/1

ED. BRISTOL FOR ENGLAND,
tan models of the 
irsteds and fancy 
re made-tin exclu- Ng 
ly in appearance. J 
> years. Bloomer

* - - »Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P., leaves to
day for England. His doctor has ad
vised a short sea voyage after his re
cent illness.

Ï ' ' * - ' *
Representatives of all the, denomina

tions expressed .themselves -last even-. 
In g as grieved at the death of His 
Grace Archbishop j, Sweatman. The 
World, .on requesting an interview at 
The.Pa(ace^rPàe authorized to make the 
folio wlirgjtatement:

‘“His Grace the Most Rev. Monsignor 
MacEvay, Archbishop of Toronto, has 
heard with deep sorrow of the death 
of Archbishop Sweatman. arid altho he, 
never had the pleasure of meeting him,’ 
the place which he held In the respect 
of the^community was an evidence of* 
the great love which his would be to 
the denomination he headed in Canada.

"To his particular people here In,On
tario, a Ad especially to his bereaved 
family, his grace charged us to offer 
tb all his heartfelt sympathy.”

Principal Gandler, Knox College, said; 
“My only knowledge of the archbishop 
was thru meeting him at public meet
ings. As representing a sister church,' 
we grieve deeply for its loss. He was 
one of the kindliest 
the common religious life of the com-, 
munity.”

Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D., Trinity 
Methodist, -said; ?‘I would like to say 
he Is a very great loss to his own and 
all the churches. He was a good man. 
wise and catholic in spirit, and one 
who endeared himself not only to those 
of his own communion but to all who 
followed his Master and Lord."

Rev. George Jackson, Sherboume- 
street Methodist, said: “I did not know 
him personally, and never, met him, so 
that I can only give expression to my 
sympathy with the church to which he 
belonged.”

Rev. Dr. H. Francis Perry, 
street Baptist Church said: “I 
tainly a great loss to Toronto, both in 
religious and moraTmatters, because he 
took a very pronounced stand in all 
such things.”

Principal O'Meara. Wycltffe College, 
said: “We feel very keenly the loss, 
as for many years he has been a very 
staunch friend to all the interests cen
tered here. He helped us in every
thing we have ever asked him- to do, 
and we feel deeply the loss of a per
sonal friend.”

In the Anglican churches of the city,
■ thruout the diocese, and in many parts 
of Canada prayers were offered yester
day morning for the archbishop’s '.re
covery. Last evening the announce
ment was made to many congregations 
of his death.

At St. Alban’s
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Proposed Penalties.

Sec. 4. Any railroad coming under the 
provisions of this act which charges 
more than two cents per mile for the 
carriage of any passenger or more thSm 
the maximum rate allowed by the state 
board of railroad commissioners when 
the railroad has been authorized by 
the board to charge a larger rate thaxi 
two cents per mile, shall, upon convic
tion, pay a fine of not less than $25. nor 
more than $100, for each offence. Any 
official, agent or employe of a railroad 
who authorizes, allows, suffers, ratifies, 
or in any way countenances the charg
ing by a subordinate of a greater sum 
than two cents per mile for the car
riage of any passenger, or more than 
the maximum rate allov by the state 
board of -allroad commissioners when 
the railroad has been authorized by the 
board to charge a larger rate than two 
cents per mile, shall, upon conviction, 
pay a fine of not less than $25 nor more 
than $100, or be imprisoned for not 
longer than six months nor less than 
60 days, or both such fine and Imprison
ment.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect 90 
d^ys after its passage.
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AT 57 DEGREES ABOVE
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Record Warmth for Even a Jan
uary Thaw—Thunder Heard 

in Western Ontario.

rîït»
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I iii mi / HUGE SUITS LAUNCHED
For the twenty-fourth of January 

yesterday was a remarkably warm 
day, and according to the weather man 
the thermometer registered as high as 
57 degrees and as low as 45 degrees, 
with a mean temperature of 50 de
grees, which Is 29 degrees higher than 
Is usual tin Toronto on that date.

The warm spell Is accounted Yor as 
the result of a wafm wave from the 
Western States, sweeping across the 
great lakes, and centring in the James 
Bay district, where the temperature ' 
was- a few degrees above the freezing 
point. In the eastern part of Canada, 
even as close to Toronto as the Ottawa 
Valley, the weather yesterday was 
much colder, being 20 to 22 degrees 
above zero, while in Quebec Province It 
was only 12 degrees above zero. To
day. however. Eastern Canada is 
Joying warmer weather.

The thermometer yesterday register
ed as high as 88 degrees at Port Stan
ley, 60 degrees at Detroit. Cleveland 64 
degrees, Pittsburg 66 degrees and Cin
cinnati 70 degrees.

In Ixindon, Ont., ■ the weather was 
exceptionally mild on Saturday, apd 
so springlike that several distinct 
flashes of lightning,* accompanied by 
pronounced rumbling of thunder, were 
seen in the western sky. They were 
aocom pan led by some heavy showers 
of rain.

As an evidence of the variety of 
weather this country may produce in 
a single day the mercury rose to nearly 
60 degree^ above In Western Ontario 
and dropped to 60 degrees below zero 
in Dawson City,

! I i.
Federal Goveremeet Asks for the Re

covery of Mark Lead.

PORTLAND, Oregon, Jan. 24.—The 
federal ‘government yesterday filed 85 
suits against the Oregon and Califor
nia Railway Company, the Southern 
Pacific Company, the present owners 
of the Oregon and (California Rail
road, and rriSf’p than 109 Individuals 
and private corporations.

The suits are to recover from the 
railroads and their grantees, who com
promise the other defendants, an ag
gregate of 335,228 acres of land valued, 
at over $15,000,000, which the govern
ment alleges has been sold by the 
railroads to timber companies, lumber 
speculators and others.
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ROBERT BURNS.

To-day is the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of’the birth of Robert Burns. 
The plowman bard has long ago come Into 
his own. not. alone among his country
men. to whotft he Is the supreme singer 
of tiie nation’s songs, but also In the great 
realm of English literature which hold» 
no poet of puref* lyric genius. Burns laid 
Scotland under'an everlasting debt when 
he rekindled the flame of her patriotism 
and taught her people that their national 
life was neither dead nor dying, but could 
survive the passing of her old parliament 
and the loss of her ancient independence. 
His has been an inspiring voice; It still 
rings over the continents, binding Scottish 
hearts In brotherhood, making strong the 
impressions and deepening the memories 
that cluster round the days of Auld l.ang 
Svus. *

z /
Cathedral/ sp6cial

prayers were offered for the archbishop 
at the 8 o’clock communion and the 11 
o'clock service.

At the til o.’clock service the church 
was crowded. Rev. Canon MacNab 
spoke from the text.. “And God said, I 
knowvthy sorrow." (Exodus ill., ?.). He 
drew attention to the sorrows arid 
troubles that were present In the See 
House because the Archbishop of'To
ronto and the Primate of all Canada 
lay dying. He prayed that the thought 
of Him who knows, all our sorrows 
would be dlrected-to the archbishop.

At the evening service. Rev. J. B.
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Eventful Years in 
His Life.i ■ . ’ > i * “ «. s •

vjv ■ r:
1S34—Bern In' London,, England., 
7849—Tsughttin -Sunday’sChtiol.
1859— Gard dua ted from Càfn- 

ibridge.
.1859—Ordained deacon in - St. 

Paul’s Cathedral. . ,
1860— Ordained as priest.
1866—Came to Canada as head

' master, London C, I.
1871—Appointed to' U.Ç.Ç.

•1872:—Became rector ‘ Grace 
-Church, "BrantfÔrd. 

1874—Headmastèr ‘ at Hellmuth 
College

1876—Rector, at Woodstock.
1878— Administrator Diocese of 

Huron.
1879— Elected Bishop of Toronto. 
1907—Elected Primate of all

Canada.
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